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Our	
  Time
by	
  Pastor	
  Chris

150th	
  Anniversary
In	
  1866,	
  Andrew	
  Jackson	
  was	
  the	
  
US	
  President,	
  the	
  second	
  US	
  
Capitol	
  dome	
  was	
  completed	
  
(the	
  one	
  in	
  use	
  today),	
  the	
  ﬁrst	
  
Civil	
  Rights	
  Act	
  was	
  passed	
  
granGng	
  some	
  protecGon	
  of	
  
African	
  American	
  rights,	
  and	
  a	
  
Methodist	
  congregaGon	
  was	
  
established	
  in	
  Talbot	
  County	
  that	
  
would	
  eventually	
  (much	
  later)	
  
become	
  known	
  as	
  	
  Royal	
  Oak	
  
Community	
  United	
  Methodist	
  
Church.	
  	
  The	
  celebraGon	
  begins	
  
the	
  morning	
  of	
  October	
  2nd	
  at	
  
10am	
  with	
  the	
  planGng	
  	
  and	
  
dedicaGon	
  of	
  an	
  oak	
  tree	
  and	
  will	
  
conGnue	
  at	
  3pm	
  for	
  a	
  special	
  
Anniversary	
  service	
  and	
  dinner.

A	
  Whale	
  of	
  a	
  Tale
Beginning	
  October	
  9th,	
  we	
  
will	
  be	
  walking	
  through	
  the	
  
book	
  of	
  Jonah	
  and	
  learning	
  
what	
  this	
  colorful	
  story	
  that	
  
many	
  of	
  us	
  remember	
  from	
  
Sunday	
  School	
  teaches	
  us	
  
about	
  God's	
  mercy	
  and	
  our	
  
own	
  stubbornness.	
  You	
  won't	
  
want	
  to	
  miss	
  it!
Royal	
  Oak	
  Community	
  UMC
6968	
  Bellevue	
  Rd.,	
  POB	
  126
Royal	
  Oak,	
  MD	
  21662
rocumc.org

150 years sounds like a long time...until I think about it. I've been
around for almost a third of that time frame already (scary). My greatgrandparents, whom I have fond memories of visiting down in the
mountains of North Carolina as a child, were born before the turn of the
20th Century. Their parents were alive when this church in Royal Oak
was founded. Suddenly, what seems like a far away time is actually only
a few generations removed.
Now there is no doubt a lot has changed in this period of time.
Advancements in technology have propelled us forward at a lightening
pace. I have no idea how long it took to deliver a letter from Western
Carolina to the Eastern Shore of Maryland by horseback (weeks?) - but I
do know that today communication is instantaneous. If I want to talk to a
cousin in Sylva, NC, I could Facetime them immediately and get the
lowdown on all the family dirt. Who knows what changes will be upon us
in the next 5 years alone!
Thankfully, somethings are unchanging. People still need to know
that they are loved. People need to be part of a community. People are
still in need of reconciliation with God and to know that His mercy is
available to them if they are willing to receive it. The Gospel message is
just as relevant and necessary as it was when Jesus was walking in
Palestine and calling people to repent and enter into God's Kingdom. The
purpose of Royal Oak Community UMC is the same as when the church
first opened it's doors: to make disciples of Jesus Christ. The Church of
Jesus Christ still has the same commission:
Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth
has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”(Matt. 28:18-20)
What has changed are the actors in this drama. We are now the
visible church on earth - this is our time. God has placed us in a time
such as this to be his witnesses in the world. A great responsibility has
been handed to us from prior generations. Let us acknowledge our
history and honor those who served before, but let's not take our eyes off
our purpose. We are to share the Good News - Christ has purchased our
salvation and promises eternal life!

A	
  Note	
  From	
  Our	
  Church	
  Historian
Jennifer	
  Lewis
As some of you now know, I am working on a slide show for
our 150th anniversary celebration. In the process, I have done
some research on our church, and wanted to share a bit of it
with you. Before you stop reading and move on to the next
article, please let me explain. I'm not going to get rambling
about John Wesley and Francis Asbury, or put you to sleep
discussing the property transfers of 1860s Talbot County. I just wanted to share with you a
common theme that I have found throughout our history, and that is, food. From 1884 on, the
Star Democrat is filled with ads from our church for cake, ice cream and soft crabs served on
our lawn to annual turkey and oyster suppers. So, please come out for the celebration on
October 2, and enjoy some fried chicken-- another meal we have been fond of through the
years, and share your own stories and memories.

Outdoor Service
with St. Luke's
Bellevue
On Sunday, September 25th,
we held a wonderful joint
outdoor service with St.
Luke's at Bellevue Park. It
has been too long since we
joined our brothers and
sisters from down the road
in worship. The weather
was perfect as we praised
God and listened to a timely
and challenging message
out of the book of Jeremiah.
Following the worship
service, we baptized three
children in the Tred Avon
River and welcomed the
Stebbins Family (Colin,
Stephanie, Liam and Gavyn)
into the ROCUMC family.
Finally, being good
Methodist, we enjoyed a
meal together!
God is GOOD!

The Warmth of a Small Church
by Karen Harrison
From the first time I walked in the door at ROCUMC, I felt a
warmth and sense of family that took me back to my
childhood and growing up in a community where the church
was the central point of activities.
Two years later, I feel even stronger about the family I have
grown to love.
There are so many activities that go on at this church. From
seedling bible study groups to activities for the youth to our
music and worship program,
there is something for everyone.
Come spend time with us. I think you will feel the Holy Spirit
and I know you will be graciously welcomed into our family.

Fellowship	
  of	
  ChrisHan	
  Athletes	
  (FCA)
A new club has formed at St. Michaels Middle High School and ROCUMC is
playing a big role in launching and supporting this ministry. FCA is an

interdenominational Christian sports ministry with the goal to see the world
impacted for Jesus Christ through the influence of coaches and athletes.
Open to all students, the club meets during school lunch break to discuss
matters of character and faith, and to pray. As of the end of September, a
total of 30 students are participating weekly in FCA.

New Wineskins
from the leader of our praise teams, JoAnn Muller
ROCUMC is at a milestone in its spiritual life. We are preparing to celebrate the journey the Lord
has brought us on these many years to this moment in time 150 years later.
What a glorious legacy of Providence, faithfulness and Divine guidance. But with this historical
marker the Lord is calling us into a deeper place in His heart. As our journey continues, we find
we are entering a new season and God is creating a new wineskin to equip us for this battle. In
a world spiraling out of control, He is calling us to a place of safety, a place of peace, a place
where our adversary can no longer wreck havoc with us. A dwelling place in Him where His
enemies melt like wax goes before a fire and we are surrounded by His Presence. In Him, we
can walk through the storms and tumultuous times and remain steadfast. He is stirring us to a
new position in Him. He is putting flesh on our dry bones and calling us to “arise and shine”.
God wants us to experience the reality of His Kingdom, here on earth. As we experience more
of Him and His kingdom through our corporate worship, we will witness His Presence overtaking
us to empower us against our adversary! Worship is really having the single eye of the dove
where we abandon ourselves into His love. A place where all that matters is Him. Worship is
our response to His eternal unconditional love for us as sons and daughters. Worship is loving
Him back with all that is within us. The Father’s Love becomes the weapon that breaks the back
of satan. It did on the cross, and still has the same power to overcome evil today through a
surrendered worshipper.. Darkness is no match for the glory of God. Worship is warfare and His
Presence is our Defense.
ROCUMC is experiencing a stirring of hearts and it has been evident in the wonderful response
to the newly formed Praise Team. There is such an excitement from individuals wanting to
participate in the ministry of worship. So much so, we are preparing for a second Praise Team.
Our cup overflows….and it is God Who is pouring out this abundance. The good news is, we all
get to participate on the Praise Team wherever we sit or stand on a Sunday morning. Our
worship is to the audience of One and we are all expected to be passionate participants. I am
humbled to have come to ROCUMC for such a time as this. God has placed His hand on this
church and has sovereignly chosen us to experience His Presence in a greater way. God is
creating a New Wineskin for ROCUMC and is about to pour out New Wine so both the old and
new are preserved. As we celebrate 150 years of our legacy of our past, my prayer is that we
will also celebrate our glorious future in Jesus. As we embark in this new journey with Christ our
King and His kingdom come, may His will be done here on earth as it is in heaven. Worshiping
the King will prepare our hearts for the expectancy of what is to come!

Did You Open Your Gift?
Each and every one of us has been given a gift from God.
It may be the gift of caring for children, or the elderly. Or
perhaps your gift is helping out others in need, or maybe
even sharing God’s word through teaching or bible study,
or maybe even preaching! In the United Methodist Church
we offer a ministry of Lay Servants whose missional
function is to support the church and the pastors and
assisting in spreading the love of Jesus Christ. Some of
the ways a Lay Servant serves his or her church are;
◆ Leading in prayer, training, and study.
◆ Teaching scriptures, doctrine, and ministries
of the United Methodist Church.
◆ Conducting or helping to conduct worship,
or preaching.
◆ Assists in the distribution of Holy Communion.
◆ Provides church and community leadership
and fosters caring ministries.
If God has given you a gift that you would like to share
with us, then I invite you to consider becoming a Lay
Servant. Training opportunities are frequently available,
and there is an incredible support system in place to help
you in this rewarding journey. If interested please contact
me;
Jody Coursey- Director, Easton District Lay Servant
Ministries
410-924-9509 or jodylcoursey@yahoo.com

Prayer of Hope
God of our present and our future, as we
gather here today we look for hope.
The future is uncertain, we wonder what it
will bring.
Fill us with a vision for what we could be.
Give us hope for our congregation and our
community.
Help us find the choices that lead to life in
abundance.
God of hope, in a time of uncertainty we so
often fall into fear and worry.
Show us the opportunities in our chaotic
world,
remind us to consider seriously where our
priorities and loyalties lie,
push us to see how our choices matter, and
then fill us with hope in a new heaven and a
new earth.
God of our future, may we walk boldly into
what may come, as people, not only of faith,
but of hope.
May we share your hope and promise with
the world in which we live.
Amen.

Faith in Action through Local Missions
by Krista Pettit
Local Missions is the opportunity to work with community members and provide services and/or
items when there is a need. Outreach activities are a practical way to show the love of Jesus to
our neighbors. The lemonade stand is a good example of a local outreach provided by Royal Oak
Church. Every weekend throughout the summer months, volunteers wheel out two large
containers of water along with cups and lemonade mix. A large umbrella is also set up to create
shade. This refreshment area is meant to provide respite from the summer heat to our neighbors
- the area bicyclers who travel our roads. The amount of mail we receive regarding the lemonade
stand as a welcome and sometimes life-sustaining break is affirmation that something was
provided to someone in need at just the right time. Look for other opportunities in the weekly
bulletin to get involved in practical ways to help our community.

